
No batteries, no extra costs, and 
just one hour construction time! 
The four ·extra parts needed are a 
.001 µfd capacitor, a 365 µµfd air
variable capacitor, and two coils -
which you can wind yourself. 

Surprised? Most radio hobby
ists think crystal sets are good for 
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C2 

parts: 

A antenna, 75' 
C1 0.001 µfd cap 
C2 365 µµfd air variable 
D1 1 N34 or 1 N6263 diode 

crystal set works On any balid it I 

tuned to, provided the radio signal 
is strong enough, and the set is 
accurately ·built. 

I purchased 75 feet of antenna 
wire from Radio Shack (RS), 
wired the set shown in Figure 1, 
and was able to receive Radio 
Japan from Tokyo, Christian 
Science Monitor out of Boston, a 
German station, and WEWA in 
Atlanta, all in one night! 

Calculate the remaining dimensions for a 3.6 microhenry coil 
wound on a Quick Quaker Oats box: 

l 1 0.2 µhenry 0.8" diameter, 0.3" length, 3 turns 
l2 3.6 µhenry 5" diameter, 3" length, 5.5 turns 

(on Quick Quaker Oats Box) 
diameter := 5 length := 3 turns := 5.5 P high-z headphones, 2,000 or 4,000 ohm 

L2 =3.601 
' 2 2 

LZ : = diameter ·turns 
18· diameter+ 40· lengt.h 

. 
1 

... .+-h ._ 11· diameter· turns 
wire en5 ".u .-------

12 

Eight feet of #16 copper needed. 
wirelength = 7. 199 

Now calculate capacitance, C2, required to put crystal set on frequency: 

f := 9.5· 10
6 

C2 := 
1 

[ 2] 6 CZ = 7. 7 94 • 1 0 -ll 

(2 '1· f) -L2· l ff C2 must be 80 uufd roughly. 

If we wish to use a dipole antenna, what length will it be, including both sides? 

d. l ·- 492· .95 
lpO e .----

9.:5 
dipole =49.2 Each side of the dipole is 

therefore roughly 25 feet. 

What will the bandwidth of the set be if the headphones are tapped at the cen
ter of the tuning coil? That is, what resistance will the detector and headphones 
present to the tuned circuit if the detector tap is half-way down the coil? 

1 1 F.headphones .=4000 tap :=- :t-r ;::: - N =2. 
2 tap 

0 
___ R_ .... 2 __ 

...: .- 6 

2·11· f. L2· 1 ff 

3 
R2 =8·10 

Q =37 .217 

bandwidth =2.553·1 a5 This bandwidth is pretty wide. IF N is 
increased to 3, the bandwidth drops to 
about 1 OQ Kilohertz. 
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Offers panoramic signal display for VHF scanners and communica
tions. Displays all signals present in receiver IF's on a 5" CRT so 
operator can monitor signal activity, then easily .tune to signals 
appearing on the spectrum display. Locates intermittent signals as 
well as surveying particular frequency bands. 

The newest in the line of rugged spectrum analyzers from AVCOM 
offers amazing performance. 

AVCOM's new SDM-42A spectrum display can monitor satellite 
receivers, IF's and demodulating single channel per carrier satellite 
signals (optional demodulator circuitry available). 

AVCOM'S new PSA-65A is the first low cost general purpose portable 
spectrum analyzer that's loaded with features. It's small , accurate, 
battery operated, has a wide frequency coverage - a must for every 
technician's bench. Great for field use too. 

The SDM-42A is available for receiver IF frequencies of 10.7, 21.4, 45 
and 70 MHz. Other IF frequencies available upon request. 

Dimensions are 8.25"x5"x11 ". 
Weighs 8.25 lbs. Powered by 
110VAC/60Hz (other voltage 
available upon request). 

The PSA·65A covers frequen
cies thru 1000MHz in one sweep 
with a sensitivity greater than 
-95d8m at narrow spans. The 
PSA-65A is ideally suited for 
2-way radio, cellular, cable, 

$1145 

LAN, surveillance, educational, production and R&D work. Options 
include frequency extenders to enable the PSA-65A to be used at 
SATCOM and higher frequencies, audio demod for monitoring, log 
periodic antennas, 10KHz filter for .2MHz/DIV range, carrying case 
(A VSAC), and more. 

CALL FOR A FREE CATALOG 

1#10 HAM GEAR FOR SALE cont. 

REPEATER CONTROLLERS complete 
wired, tested, $80. Crawford Amateur 
Radio Society, PO Box 653, Meadville, PA 
16335. 

NEW, 1.MPROVED, SMART BATTERY 
CHARGER for Lead Acid or Gel Cell 
batteries. Can be left connected to th~ 
battery INDEFINITELY, will not over
charge! Standard kit is 12V @ 1 Amp. 
This kit is 100% complete, including a 
custom-made, pre-punched, painted and 
lettered enclosure. For 'the Kit order 
#150-KIT at $59.95. For an assembled and 
tested unit, order #150-ASY at $79.95. CA 
residents add 7.75% sales tax. Add $5.00 
per unit shipping. MC/VISA accepted. 
A&A Engineering, 2521 W. La Palma #K, 
Anaheim, CA 92801. 714-952-2114. 

Write in 160 on Reader Service Card. 

FOR SALE: Ten-Tee Model 4229 antenna 
tuner. 2KW. manuals. $100 plus UPS. 
Jack, K081, 38700 Ann Arbor Trail, Livo
nia, Ml 48150. Also Heath IB-1100. freq. 
counter with 18-102 scaler, manuals. $35 
plus UPS. 

HALLICRAFTERS RECEIVERS: Classic 
SX-100 (looks great! original manual) 
$160; CRX-2 (VHF high band, working) 
$20; S-38 (needs work) $20; S-38E (very 
rough) $15; $200/all or best offer. 303-988-
2089 6 to 9 PM mountain time or week
ends. 

NEW TWO Meter Mobile Antenna Pattern 
Switcher allows using Two Antennas for 

-- directional patterns. Covers 130 to 174 
MHz. Electrically switch your pattern 
while you drive for only $42.95. Morse 
Code Computer lnterf aces use Serial 
Port $49.95. Add $3 shipping. Over 600 
IBM Shareware Collections on 5.25" or 
3.5" disks $2.95 each . Quantity dis
counts. No minimum order, handling, or 
shipping charges. Free IBM or COCO 
Catalog. Dynamic Electronics, Box 896, 
Hartselle, AL 35640. 205-773-2758, FAX: 
205-773-7295. 

Designed by profession- i ~) 
als using advanced tech- i 
no logy. The SS-500 Bug ,. ·· 
Detector has features 
found nowhere else in .•• · 
the world. Features 
include: Audio 
Oscilloscope, Bar Graph 

$2,855 

THE FAMED 2 METER, 908 CO-LINEAR 
"MULTI WAVE" base station dbl 5/8 over 
1/4 wave delivers up to + 9db gain. All 
fiberglass and solid aluminum construc
tion. Fits masts up to 1 % ". 10%' tall 
assembled. Model 9209 $36.73 + $6.00 
S&H in USA. Check in advance or COD. 
ASA, PO Box 3461, Myrtle Beach, SC 
29578. 1-800-722-2681. 
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MINI-FM TRANSMITTER. Build from 
parts bought at Radio Shack. Complete 
plans $3.00. LYNN JOHNSON , Box 
51628, San Jose, CA 95151-1268. 

HAM HEADPHONE ADAPTOR. Filters 
hum, static. Sharpens CW and Voice. See 
New Products, January Issue 93. 30-day 
money back guarantee. Send check or 
MO $8.95. SIT Enterprises, PO Box 62, 
Greenlawn, NY 11740. 

This highly pro
fessional device 
is designed to 
detect transmit
ters for the most 
discreet circum
stances. 
Operation is 
simple: The 
watch will 
vibrate in the 

.__ .......... ___ _. presence of 
radio transmitting devices. 

This unit incorporates the most 
advanced micro-integrated circuit 
technology, concealed in a watch. 

Display, Tone 
Verification and 
Headphone Jack. 
With a range of 1 
MHz-3 GHz. No 
holes or gaps in 
coverage; the SS-
500 is the most 
advanced hand 
held unit avail

The world's smallest video 
transmitter , the VT-3 is small
er than a quarter., yet transmits 
color or B/W video to any TV . 
with a range of 300 feet! 

This pen is specially designed 
for executives and profession
al technicians, but simple 
enough for first-time users! 
Detect transmitters anywhere, 
anytime including room bugs, 
body mikes, phone bugs -
even your cellular phone! able. Audio option also available. 

E-Z 5 min. kit. 
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